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Ryder Scott has introduced LogWizard, a multi-featured well-log analysis tool and most recent of thesix Microsoft Excel-based freeware programs posted onthe firm�s web site at www.ryderscott.com. �Thisprogram provides the engineer or geologist with anadvanced, easy-to-use, fast log analysis tool that willsolve most common problems,� said developer JamesLatham.With LogWizard, a user analyzes density-neutronor sonic logs using either of two templates and calcu-lates the following petrophysical values based on user-selected methods:
n Shale content�applicable to consolidated andunconsolidated formations
n Total porosity�uses arithmetic-average or sum-of-squares method
n Effective porosity�uses arithmetic-average orsum-of-squares method
n Formation water saturation�solves using Archieor modified Simandoux algorithmsFor sonic logs, the program template uses intervaltransit time to calculate uncorrected sonic and effec-tive porosities. For water-saturation and shale-contentcomputations, LogWizard includes visual basic func-tions that can be exported or linked to other Excelapplications.Based on user-selected criteria, LogWizard calcu-lates gross reservoir sand thickness and net paythickness as well as average porosities and water

Multi-featured LogWizard
newest freeware in suite

Applied geoscienceis not new to RyderScott. For years, wehave routinely inte-grated the results ofour geological andgeophysical analysesinto multidisciplinarystudies.In fact, RyderScott has been provid-ing geoscience exper-tise to the oil and gasindustry since 1937
Exploration geology: A gro wing
service sector at Ryder Scott

John Hodgin
Exec. VP – Geosciencewhen the then fledgling firm pioneered chip-coringanalysis. Until recently our typical focus was ondetailed reservoir analysis in existing fields. However,in the last decade, Ryder Scott has been asked byclients to assess the exploration potential of fields andbasins, to conduct prospect and play analyses and toevaluate the potential of international concessions.Our staff of 13 geoscientists has considerableexperience in applying conventional methods ofexploration geology, ranging from defining structuraltraps to designing step-out drilling programs. Theaddition of several highly skilled explorationistscombined with our extensive experience integratingthe related disciplines of geology, geophysics andpetrophysics has positioned us to expand our role inassisting our clients.The results of recent studies have been utilized inevaluating regional exploration trends, hydrocarbon

Please see LogWizard on Page 2
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saturations for pay sections.  Theprogram also incorporates an Rwcalculator to assist users in comput-ing formation water resistivity fromlog data.The template also containsareas for entering core data ornotes.  LogWizard�s flexibilityallows the user to add data-entrylines to sections in progress toaccommodate additional informa-tion.Latham has incorporatedextensive, sophisticated data-validation safeguards for enteredinformation and conditional-formatting checking for the results.For instance, the system requiresthat porosity data be entered asdecimal values. If a user entersporosities greater than 1, theLogWizard generates an errormessage and prompts the user tore-enter another value between 0and 1.The conditional-formattingfeature changes the color of the fontof the calculated value, if that valueis not valid, thus alerting the user.Those features, already built intoExcel, help protect against data-input errors.The program files for theLogWizard download, as well as for

the other five, are self-extracting�zip� files.  The installation processis automated to eliminate the needto manually place program files inthe appropriate directories.  Theuser simply has to open theautoinstall*.doc file for any RyderScott download and click the installbutton.As is the case with all down-loads, the user-friendly LogWizardproduces presentation-quality on-screen views and hard-copy output.Ron Harrell, CEO of Ryder Scott,said, �These programs are notdesigned to be substitutes for themore sophisticated suite of evalua-tion tools used by Ryder Scott forcomplete in-depth analyses. How-ever, the six freeware applicationsconstitute a suite of software toolsthat will enable a competentevaluator to prepare a reservesestimate for most properties.�All six programs are posted onthe web site at www.ryderscott.comwith a detailed description of eachone. Ryder Scott plans to produce afree CD-ROM with the entire suiteof programs for quick installation.
Editor�s Note: Ryder Scott does

not guarantee or warrant the
accuracy or reliability of this
software and disclaims its fitness
for any particular purpose.

resource potential, prospect portfo-lios and upside potential as well asin probabilistic risk analysis.The industry is being redefinedby the move to internationalpetroleum provinces, the growth of3D seismic and the increase inoutsourcing technical services. Asthese trends continue to grow, webelieve that our geoscience staff hasthe unique ability to combineadvanced technology with judge-ment, experience and the insightnecessary to assist our clients inmaking sound business decisions.In that vein, please read thearticle on the next page written bygeoscientist Steve Phillips. Hediscusses the application of riskassessment to exploration andprovides three recent examples thatillustrate the role of Ryder Scott inthis type of work.Also take a look at theLogWizard program described onPage 1. It is just one of several toolsthat our geology staff uses toanalyze rock and fluid properties.

Exploration—Cont. from Page 1 LogWizard—Cont. from Page 1
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The business of classifying reserves as proved,probable and possible is fundamentally an assessmentof risk. Oil and gas reservoirs within the 3P band ofthe risk spectrum get the most attention from RyderScott engineers and earth scientists.Increasingly, however, clients ask Ryder Scott toapply risk-assessment expertise to undrilled prospectsand trends. In some of these cases, Ryder Scottperforms original geophysical mapping and basin-modeling work.News-making exploration frontiers can lie underthousands of feet of water, in remote deserts, belowcomplex salt formations or in equally complex politicalenvironments. Frontiers with less dramatic character-istics are still diligently sought within easy reach ofexisting reservoirs. In either case, oil and gas explora-tion today requires very close alignment of technicaland business processes. The balance between cost,potential and risk is a foremost consideration at everystep.
Gambler or Investor?Three growing practices by exploration companiesare identified by Peter R. Rose (AAPG Explorer, April1999) that help unite the technical and businessaspects of identifying potential oil and gas resources.
n Adopt some method of risk analysis.
n Bring objectivity and consistency to portfoliovaluation.
n Apply more discriminating economic criteria toprospect selection.Rose contends that failure to combine thesepractices with technological advancesresults in �gambling� asopposed to �investing� anexploration budget. Asan analogy, consider thesituation of a casinocustomer vs. that of acasino operator. Agambler depends on luck tooccasionally beat the odds.Casino operators on the other hand, rely on statisti-cally favorable expected outcomes.They cannot predict if a single spin of the roulettewheel will be a moneymaker or loser. But, they doknow who will be ahead at the end of the night. Thequestion for an exploration manager: Can you place anadequate number of bets, with odds sufficiently wellknown, for a large enough reward?Better definition of the odds (risk factors) and sizeof the reward (reserves distribution) are results RyderScott personnel deliver to exploration clients. Mostprojects begin with some geotechnical determinationof the maximum, minimum and most likely ranges ofvarious reservoir properties such as bulk rock volume,net-to-gross ratio, porosity, hydrocarbon saturationand recovery factor.

For undrilled prospects, this information is oftenproduced by integrating seismic interpretation withregional geologic data. Once the magnitude of aprospect is estimated for a range of successful cases,we consider the probability that one or more of thenecessary conditions for success is missing. Geologicrisk factors include:
n Trap Risk �The probability that adequate verticaland lateral seals exist that could confine hydrocarbonswithin adjacent reservoir rock.
n Reservoir Risk �The probability that a lithologyexists with sufficient porosity, permeability andcontinuity to contain moveable hydrocarbons.
n Source Risk �The probability that a lithologyexists with sufficient quantity and quality of thermallymature organic matter to have expelled oil or gas thatfeasibly could have migrated to the reservoir.
n Timing and Migration Risk �The probability thata source rock expelled oil or gas after the reservoir andtrap were in place and that a flow path existed be-tween source and reservoir. This includes the probabil-ity that subsequent geologic events did not causeexcessive leakage, remigration or degradation of thetrapped hydrocarbons.
n Total Geologic Risk  = Trap Risk x Reservoir Riskx Source Risk x Timing and Migration RiskIn addition to the total geologic risk, other riskfactors could also apply. For example, a client seekingto bid on a minor working interest might face the riskthat a well would never be drilled. In any case, riskinga prospect portfolio allows a company to balance thecost of an exploration program against the economicpotential of an oil or gas discovery. Here are threeshort examples where Ryder Scott assisted in explora-tion risk assessments of undeveloped areas.
Venture capitalists seek opinion on prospect portfolioInspired by industry success in the deepwater Gulfof Mexico exploration, in late 1998, an investmentgroup prepared to increase its stake in EEX Corp., aHouston company with significant lease holdings inthe trend. Because of previous work for the investors,they chose Ryder Scott to evaluate EEX�s prospectportfolio.On very short notice, Ryder Scott geologists,geophysicists and engineers reviewed explorationconcepts, well and seismic data, mapping of reservoirsizes and properties and plans for future wells andfacilities. The firm generated a report detailingindependent opinions of data quality and complete-ness, earthscience methodology, geologic and economicrisks and feasibility of development plans.
Company relies on evaluation of acquisition targetRecently, a Ryder Scott client began looking foracquisition opportunities near existing properties inSouth America and became interested in a planneddivestiture of interests in a large, adjacent concession

Ryder Scott assesses risk in exploration projects
— Steve Phillips, Ryder Scott geophysicist

Please see Exploration Target on Page 8
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An engineering consultant’s view of
the upstream industry in ChinaAn onsite visit to any one of several of the large,mature onshore oil fields in China revealsantiquated surface facilities and operatingmethods with evidence of little concern for minimizingthe footprints of development. Some fields have beenin continuous production since the early-to-mid 1900s.Conversely, a visit to a relatively new development,particularly offshore, will disclose a state-of-the-artfacility equal to that seen in the Western world.The general population in China has and contin-ues to be isolated from much of the rest of the worldbecause of political reasons. However, the technicalbranches of the oil and gas industry have managed tostay abreast of Western technology quite well since theCultural Revolution ended in 1976.Much has already been written about China�s fourlarge E&P companies, which aspire to attract publiccapital through initial public offerings (IPOs) ofsecurities through the Hong Kong and U.S. stockexchanges. In addition, some of the companies areexperimenting with private placements ofcapital.
CNOOC—The most
Westernized E&P
company in ChinaThe first of the majorcompanies to enter the IPOchase was Chinese NationalOffshore Oil Co. (CNOOC).CNOOC selected financial advisorSalomon Smith Barney in March1999. The IPO team was completed inMay 1999 with the selection of Ryder Scott Co.CNOOC had earlier engaged the law firms of Skadden,Arps, Slate and Flom, LLP; Freshfields, Cravath,Swaine & Moore; and Herbert Smith as well as theaccounting firm Arthur AndersenFrom the reservoir evaluation viewpoint, theCNOOC estimates ofhydrocarbons in placewere found to havebeen carefullyprepared by well-trained geoscientistsand reservoir engineers using an ample amount ofquality data. Indeed, the depth of study of eachreservoir, regardless of size or ultimate value, exceedsthat typically seen outside China. The luxury ofhaving a large, academically well-trained evaluationstaff is a common feature of a state-owned petroleum

company that does not have to face the profitabilitydemands of sophisticated stockholders. This overstaff-ing existed in the former Soviet Union and is commonto certain Middle Eastern countries as well. Regard-less of the levels of competency, evaluators withWestern publicly and privately owned oil and gascompanies usually are more motivated, typicallythrough incentives, to be more productive and progres-sive in reservoir studies.CNOOC and its western partners typically use 3Dseismic to help locate all drilling sites on identifiedstructures. This exposure to Western partners, typi-cally major oil companies, has served to elevateCNOOC�s technical competence and its familiaritywith international business practices. Data acquisitionand processing along with the computing hardwareand evaluation software used by CNOOC are consis-tent with that used worldwide. International servicecompanies are typically engaged to run a full array ofopen-hole well logs. Ample sidewall coring is per-formed to complement the petrophysical dataobtained through well logs. Well testingprograms are conducted to deter-mine productivity levels and toaid in establishing down�dipreservoir limits. Welltubulars are designed tomeet expected flow condi-tions and production goals.The CNOOC geoscien-tists and engineers are becom-ing more involved in the
economics of production as theyare made aware of production costsand the value of the produced oil andgas. Their primary concerns however seemto be focused on production quotas and maintainingthese quotas from year to year. They have madeexcellent progress in their calculations of the expectedrecovery efficiency, and thereby initial reserves,through the use of numerical reservoir simulationmodels prepared in their national research facility justoutside Beijing. This agency, China Offshore Produc-tion Research Center (COPRC), is staffed with highlyeducated, technically qualified reservoir engineers andgeoscientists who maintain ongoing reservoir simula-tion studies of the fields in which CNOOC has partici-pating interests.The CNOOC reserves evaluators are gainingexperience in monitoring reservoir performanceindicators and using this information to adjust orrevise the estimate of both initial and remaining

economic reserves. They continue, however, to place agreat deal of reliance on the product of their volumet-

Part I

CNOOC geoscientists and
engineers are becoming

more involved in the
economics of production.

— Ron Harrell, CEO at Ryder Scott Petroleum Consultants
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ric estimate of hydrocarbons in place and a recoveryefficiency selected through reservoir simulation oranalogy to similar reservoirs. As CNOOC�s major fieldsbegin to approach an early stage of maturity, decliningpressures and increasing water production data willneed to be analyzed and used to adjust some of thevolumetric parameters, particularly in the area ofpetrophysical analyses and net pay counts.Despite those shortcomings, the summary of theestimated remaining oil and gas reserves as of thebeginning of 1999 as prepared by CNOOC was withina reasonable tolerance compared to the independentestimate prepared by Ryder Scott.
CNPC—Competent researchers,
limited vintage dataBy July 1999, China National PetroleumCorp. (CNPC) had selected its IPO team ledby Goldman Sachs & Co. and ChinaInvestment Capital Corp. (CICC) asfinancial advisors and a firm other thanRyder Scott as reservoir consultants. Theevaluation of CNPC reserves was a formi-dable task given that many, if not most, oftheir fields and wells are mature or approachingmaturity. They also were developed under condi-tions where the initial collection of reservoir data waslimited at best and where production records for theapproximately 70,000 wells were not well maintainedand not easily accessible in a desirable format.There are significant differences in reservoirgeology for the fields across the whole of China thatare widespread geographically. The far-flung fieldlocations make efforts to gather and assimilate dataeven more challenging. The limited collection ofreservoir data is not the product of the current CNPCtechnical staff and operating personnel but rather theresult of questionable reservoir and field-managementpractices many years ago. Even though the presentstaff has instigated improvements in data gatheringand analysis, there remain many situations where theabsence of reliable data is of serious concern.CNPC�s national research organization, theResearch Institute of Petroleum Exploration & Devel-opment (RIPED), located in Beijing is reportedlypatterned after the Exxon Corp. research arm, ExxonProduction Research and Development (EPRD), inHouston. The RIPED campus is extensive, containingmany well-appointed buildings, and is staffed byhighly competent researchers. Research and develop-ment is focused on refinements in a wide spectrum of

activities fromgeophysics throughrefining, sales andmarketing. Theapproximately 1,800researchers andfaculty members are well traveled and seem to be�plugged into� the rest of the world through technicaljournals and the Internet. The laboratories, offices,classrooms and other facilities appear to be modernand well equipped.CNPC reportedly has approximately 1.5 millionemployees mostly in China. The present company wasreorganized some two years ago as both CNPC andChina Petrochemical Corp. (Sinopec) were establishedas integrated oil companies with designated areas ofupstream activities in China. Before this separa-tion by the State Council in Beijing, CNPC wasprimarily an upstream company, whereasSinopec concentrated on downstreamactivities.PetroChina, a new company carvedout of CNPC, is a creation of the StateCouncil and is designed to enhance themarketability of the IPO that was recentlylaunched with a listing on the New York StockExchange. PetroChina has about 500,000employees in its direct employ and does not ownany petroleum assets outside of China. Evendownsized to two-thirds of its past size, the slimmed�down staff is roughly equivalent to the total count of123,000 employees at ExxonMobil, 97,000 at BPAmocoand 388,000 at General Motors Corp.
Editor’s Note: This article is the first part of a two-part
series on upstream China. In Part II, Mr. Harrell discusses
Sinopec, China Coalbed Methane Corp. and concludes
with remarks on what the future holds. Part II will be
published in the September Reservoir SolutionsReservoir SolutionsReservoir SolutionsReservoir SolutionsReservoir Solutions
newsletter. Also, the entire article was scheduled to
appear in the July issue of the Oil & Gas Executive ReportOil & Gas Executive ReportOil & Gas Executive ReportOil & Gas Executive ReportOil & Gas Executive Report
published by the Society of Petroleum Engineers.

CNPC’s researchers are
technically savvy; their

facilities are modern and
well equipped.
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Increasingly, Ryder Scott personnel are workingon internal asset review teams in the offices of variousmajor and independent oil and gas companies. Theincrease in this on-location work represents a depar-ture from the firm�s traditional reserves evaluationservices, which are usually carried out in Ryder Scottoffices.  Companies are finding that integrating expertoutside perspectives into the more homogenous mix ofideas from employees is paying dividends.�We stand to benefit from this outside perspec-tive,� said a reservoir engineering manager of a�major.� �With an external consultant on our team, weare exposed to new ideas and ways of doing things.�In a large company, the asset review team typi-cally meets with the various operating units andexamines reserves assets and �threats� to the reservesbase, which, if not dealt with, might necessitate de-booking.  The team makes recommendations, such asallocating manpower and dollar commitments tomitigate reserves threats.�Activities of the team might involve devising aplan to accelerate the addition of reserves or findingways to prove up overlooked reserves,� the managerremarked.  Typically, the multidisciplinary team iscomposed of engineers, geologists and geophysicists.The outside professional working in a smaller com-pany might be a member of a smaller team andperform a broader scope of duties.  The following on-going client arrangements are examples.

Ryder Scott professionals join internal asset teams
Clients benefit from fresh perspectives of the original project, the company may ask thatRyder Scott comment on reserves methodology andresults in some areas to assure reporting compliance.

Ryder Scott engineer Tina Obut (pictured), vicepresident, augments the company�s evaluation staff asa member of an internal acquisition-and-divestitureteam. As a non-employee, she has no administrativeduties but rather focuses solely on the technical workat hand, which fast tracks projects and enables thecompany to look at more acquisitions.She trained on the company�s proprietary softwareat no cost to the client and now conducts Monte Carloprobabilistic reservoir engineering studies on site.Obut also opines on reserves classifications of potentialacquisitions.
n For the last three years, Joe Magoto, a seniorvice president at Ryder Scott, has served on theinternal reserves audit team of a large, multinationalindependent. The four�member team is composed of achief petroleum engineer, chief geologist, manager incharge of corporate reserves, who reports to the CEO,and Magoto.The team travels once a year to operating units inAlaska, the Far East, and Louisiana and Texas toaudit reserves. Ryder Scott does not issue an indepen-dent reserves report but instead makes recommenda-tions in corporate reports issued to each business unit.

n Fred Richoux (pictured), a Ryder Scott seniorvice president, works on an internal audit team at amajor company with about $27 billion in annualrevenues.  He makes sure that supporting documenta-tion of reserves is in place, so that they are auditableby accountants, government agencies, etc.If Richoux finds insufficient backup data, then heasks the particular district office to supplement theexisting information. The company is currentlyconsidering dispatching Richoux to the individualdistricts for on-site work there. Although it wasn�t part Please see continuation on next page

�We received high praise from the
management committee and the

senior vice presidents again this year.
A more defendable reserves ledger
has not only boosted our credibility,

but also improved a fundamental
business practice that is the founda-
tion of many business decisions.�
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Vol. 3, No. 2The outside consultant position has evolved froman advisory one to a position in which Magoto isdelegated the responsibility of actually drafting thecorporate report letters to several business units. Also,the team issues a �Watch List� of reserves that are atrisk as audited. The team recommends that thecompany write off those reserves over time or provethem up.The Watch List �forces� the business units to focuson problems that they may otherwise defer. The listalso encourages the units not to overbook reserves forconcern that the properties might be added to theWatch List, which is reviewed by the CEO.

The University of Houston willoffer two graduate petroleum engi-neering courses on reservoirsimulation and characterization,respectively, to be taught, inpart, by Ryder Scott engineers.An influencing factor in theselection of instructors was thefavorable reception to twoSociety of Petroleum EngineersGulf Coast section reservoirsimulation seminars hosted byRyder Scott in April.  The seminars were presented byRyder Scott engineers Dean Rietz, Grant
Robertson and Miles Palke as well as Robert
Gochnour, an engineer at BP Amoco UpstreamTechnology Group.UH will offer a course on reservoir character-ization taught by Akhil Datta-Gupta and Palke thisfall. The reservoir simulation course�taught byRobertson, Rietz and Gochnour�will be offered in the

spring semester 2001.The SPE seminar on simulation fundamentals wastargeted to managers, among others, needing anoverview. Joe Tigner, coordinator-reserves andcompliance at EOG Resources Inc., said that hiscompany uses reservoir modeling for large- and small-scale projects as a normal part of reservoir manage-ment.  �As a result of taking the fundamentals course,my understanding of how modeling can affect reservesbookings has been enhanced,� he remarked. �Thecourse is an excellent overview for those of us who areon the periphery of modeling activities.�The more in-depth, two-day SPE seminar onsimulation for practical decision making was aimed atthose planning to conduct or review modeling studies.In preparation for reviewing simulation resultspertaining to a coalbed-methane project, Marc
Connolly, reservoir advisor at Conoco Inc., took thetwo-day seminar. �The course is an excellent review ofbasics. It has greatly helped me increase my basicunderstanding of simulation,� he said.For further information on the UH courses, accessthe UH web site at www.chee.uh.edu or contact
Christine Economides, director of the UH petro-leum engineering program, at cee@slb.com.

Ryder Scott professionals to
teach UH engineering courses

n Andy Thomp-
son (pictured), vicepresident at RyderScott Canada,served as thecorporate in-housereservoir evaluationcoordinator at amajor Canadiancompany last year.With about $4 billionin assets, thecompany is one ofthe five largest oiland gas companiesin Canada. Hereported daily tooffices of the clientand, as part of aninternal team, supervised the reservoir evaluationwork of the independent engineering firm that esti-mated the reserves.During that period, Thompson found significantadditional value in one of the fields that was over-looked by the third-party consultant and thereforenot booked. He recommended that the company notsell the property as planned and managementagreed.When the company closed its U.S. office, thereserves coordinator at that location relocated to thecorporate office and transitioned into Thompson�sposition. However, management decided to engageRyder Scott to serve as the independent reservesauditor for the entire company.Currently Thompson audits the company�s re-serves using the Merak Portfolio system, which hasstreamlined the evaluation process.

The manager of operations analysis at the com-pany, said,  �As we close the third year of the newreserves process, it is apparent we have changed forthe better and that the change is sustainable. Wereceived high praise from the management committeeand the senior vice presidents again this year. A moredefendable reserves ledger has not only boosted ourcredibility, but also improved a fundamental businesspractice that is the foundation of many businessdecisions. I appreciate the help from Joe Magoto andsupport from Ryder Scott. Using an external expert aspart of our reserves team and using the availableRyder Scott technical resources have made a materialdifference.�

�The Watch List �forces� the busi-
ness units to focus on problems
that they may otherwise defer.

The list also encourages the units
not to overbook reserves...�
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area. With this in mind, the client commissioned RyderScott to perform data-room work and issue a report.The sales package included one producing fieldand a much larger exploration area with very fewwells. Because the value of the producing field waswell known, the winning bid was likely to come fromthe company placing the greatest value on the explora-tion potential.Ryder Scott�s main task was therefore to take afresh look at the well control and 2D seismic databeyond the developed field to help determine howmuch the client should bid above the value of the 3Preserves. The seller provided a prospect inventorytabulating unrisked, maximum-case reserves. TheRyder Scott investigation balanced these proposedvolumes against the previously mentioned risk factors.Ultimately, the client adjusted its bid accordingly.
Partners request mapping of deeper objectivesIn another South America concession area, part-ners in a string of oil and gas fields shot 3D seismic forthe first time over their developed and undevelopedholdings. The primary value of the survey had been toassess stepout drilling of known reservoirs.Ryder Scott, which performs annual reservereports on these fields, began to look at new seismicmaps. The client asked the firm to improve definitionof the known reservoirs and to examine new prospectsdefined by the seismic.Ryder Scott received the digital seismic data ontape and loaded that information on workstations. Onebonus of the new 3D data was a first look at undrilledstructures below the existing reservoirs. Because timelimitations prevented the partners from performingdetailed mapping of the deep structures, Ryder Scottperformed that work. The firm�s seismic interpretationproduced volumetric estimates of gas in place, bal-anced by an estimation of the geologic risk factors. Theclient intends to test these prospects soon.The three previous examples are typical of recentexploration projects evaluated by Ryder Scott. The

staff of qualified geophysical, geological andpetrophysical personnel strives to meet the specificrequirements of each project on an individual basis.The firm maintains access to a comprehensivesuite of both PC- and Unix-based software applicationsfor geophysical interpretation, geological mapping,petrophysical interpretation and 3D reservoir model-ing. The diverse software platforms allow us to offergreater flexibility and provide a work product compat-ible with the client�s software. The expansion ofexploration services will further enable Ryder Scott toassist clients in meeting their business objectives.
Exploration Target—Cont. from Page 3

At an April 30 reception to honor his career with Ryder Scott,
former CEO Ray Cruce was given a plaque to commemorate
the establishment of the Raymond V. Cruce Endowed
Presidential Scholarship fund at the University of Texas. The
presenters (from left) were UT officials Tricia Berry, director of
the engineering scholarship office; Ekwere Peters, chairman
of the petroleum engineering department; and John Halton,
assistant dean for college relations in the College of
Engineering. To fund the scholarship, employees made
financial commitments exceeding $150,000.


